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United States Marshal's sale of i ML.
REAL mTATE, FOUR TWO-RTQBY PRAMS
HOUSES, NOB. 320. 322, 324 AND 30 JA0K- Locomobile. Automobile and LocoD. 0,
SON STRERT. ANACOtrIA.
yvirtue of a certain deed of trust. duly re. mobile
Office
ear" in Liber NO. 342, folio 121 et sel.. et ta
Gas
lsad records of the District of Columbia. asd at the
etc., contained Must Answer Certain otestiont as to
nra{oest of the party secured thereb) we, the in
No.
028
Conn.
ave. n.w.
ic
aaderstgned, trnstees, will sell at
auetion
Their Positiem Ia egard to
in front of the premises. on WRD\BSDAY. THE
ON FRIDAY. THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY O
I
DAY
OF
TWENT-SKYRE
JULY A.D. 1904 JULY. A. D. 1904. AT TEN- O'QA.E A.M.. I
AT Fri1 O'CLOCK P.M.. the follo*ing described will
Labor igisaUm .
by public suctioo, within the above preslad and premisee. situate to the city of Wash. Ies, sell,
the above Lacooble, Locosblie Bodies,
tegtee. In the District of Columbia. and desls- &c..
&c.sated as and being lots numbered 563, 564,.56
Terms eab.
and 566 upon the
&icial plat or plan of Union.
AULICK PA.M
IT. S. Marshal.
President Gompers of the Federation of
town. mow knows as Anacostia. D. C., together
CHARI.H F. DIOGS. Attorney for Pilatif.
with the improvements, consisting of four two.Labor has outlined a plan for quising canjy2W&dhs
story frame houses.
didates for state legislatures and members
terms of sale: One-third of the purchase moesy
JAMES W. RATULIPPE. AUC'IONHB!R.
t, he paid in cash, and the balance in two equal
of Congress of all parties so that their potwo
to
one
and
inotalmenta, payable
years, with
sition on the various measures desired by
interest at 6 per centum per a*sum, eayable semiat:-ually. from day of sale, secured by deed of
organised labor may be learned. In a spetrust upon the property sold, or all cash, at the
cial number of the American Federationlat
of $200 will be
option of the purchaser. Aat deposit
the time of* sale, All
Mr. Gompers says:
required of the purchaser and
notarial fees at the
coveyncing. recording
"The American Federation of Labor dicost of the purchaser. Terms of'sale to be com.
reeted that certain national measures shall
with within fifteen days frezp day of sai,
piled
otherwise the trustees teserve the right to resel
be presented to the conventions and candithe property at the risk and cost of the defaulting
dates of all the political parties as a means
after fve days' advertisement of su-s
purchaser,
rusle in The Evening Star, a newspaper published
of informing them 'as to the profound
in the city of Washington. D. C.
earnestness of organised labor In asking for
ORRIN B. EHALLAM,
on
ALBERT L. RIOIIARtDSON.
such laws, and for the purpose of enabling
dis
Trustees.
fittrade unionists to select intelligently from
TOMORROW.
among the aspirants for legislative honors.'
To that end the extra number of the Americap Federationist is published, containing
633 LA. AVH.
htale TOMORROW AT TEN A.M., consisting of
letters to the central and local unions, a
Household Furniture. Red Room and Parlor sets.
On TUESDAY. AUGUST RECOND. 1904, AT copy of the three national measures that
S1ilehoards. Chiielers, Irvn Beds. Hair and Shuck FIVE
P.M., we will ager ftr sale, by
Mattresses, one Piano. Consignments up to hour ublIc O'CLOCK
most urgently demanded."
auction. is frout of the premises, parts of are
of sale.
It* lot 9 and
The measures referred to as being desired
181. In square 1212.
ON THE SAME DAY, AT HALF-PAST FIVE by the labor organisations are the eightO't7LOK P.M., the east thirty feet by depth of hour bills pending before Congress, the
lot 208 and part of lot 209 In square 1259, together anti-injunction bill and more power in the
1412 H St. N.W.
with all the improvements. rights, etc.
Terms liberal and stated at sale. $20 on ae- people through the initiative and referenPresident Gompers also states that
eeptance of bid. Terms to be complied with in dum.
sale tomorrow
Sfteen days. All conveyancing, etc., at purchas- the object of the Federation of Labor inULY
er's cost.
cludes the securing of legislation in the inHIOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
terest of the working people. The method
19o4, AT TEN A.M., within our jy26-d&ds
By WM. H. Wp.TZEL, Secretary.
of securing legislation is the trade union
salesroom, 1412 H street, House- THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS,'913 F system as distinguished from party politics.
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trouble-that lIttlt girl?" he asked cautious[Y.
I laughed. "Not I. I-myself-"
I was going to say-well, you can imagine
what I was going to say, and that I didn't
say it or anything like it.
"Well-there she Is, Kitty Wilson, over
he said.
Ionder,"
I gasped, it was so unexpected. And I
turned to look. There on one of the benches
'at Kitty Wilson. If I hadn't been blind
as a bat and full of trouble-oh, it thickens
your and
wits, does trouble, and blinds your
muffles your ears!-I'd have suspected something at the mere sight of her.
there sat

Special auction sale of two
2-story Frame Houses,
Nos. 2821 and 2823 M
St. N. W.
Also
Valuable Building Lot
south side of P St.
between 28th and 29th
Sts. N. W., belonging to
the Home Building Association.

Comprising 5-piece Parlor Suites in satin brocade;
2- piece Parlor Suite, M1irrors, Couches. Upright
Piano. in perfect order; Leather Covered Dining
(bairn Oak SIdeboards. Oak and Walnut Ext. Tables, Brass and lnamel Beds, Oak Chamber Suites.
Odd Bureaus and Wash Stands. Mattresses. Pitlows, Sheets. Spreads. Iron Cots and Pads, Wardr,.ses. Chiffoniers, ice Cheats, Rockers and Odd
(Thairs. IH5l,e Chairs and Tables. Oak and Walnut
TaWes, Pictures, Tolletware, Oas Steve, Kitchen
Utensils, Matting. Carpets and Rugs, etc.
ALSO
Bar Fixtures, Including large Mirror.
Terms cash.
It
BROWN & TOLSON. Aucts.
JAMES W. RATCLIFFR, AUTIONEEc.
TRUTEES' SALE OF LOTS IN THE PERTWORTH
ADDITION TO WASHINGTON.
virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated Do.
By
eember 18, 1902. and recorded in Liher No. 2617,
foils 437 et seq.. of the land records of the District of Columbia. and at the request of the holders of the notes secured thereby, we will offer at
public auctMiS, in the auction rooms of James W.
lateliffe, No. 920 Pennsylvania ave. m.w. Washng.ton, D. C., ou TIlt'SDAY, THE T1FFNTYEIGHTH DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1904, COIiMENCOINO AT TilhRE O'CLOCK P.M., the following
deseribed lots In the Petworth addition to the
city of Washington," in the county of Washlgto., District of olmhibla, to wit:
tst 4. in square 5. as per plat recorded in Lber
Petwerth, folio 5, of the records of the office of the
surveyor of the District of Columbia; lots 12, 13,
14. 1, 17. 18, 19 and 20, in square 0, as per plat
recorded in Liber County No. 10. folio 45, of the
records aforesaId; lots 4 and 5, in square 20, as
per p1at recorded in Liber Petworth, folio 20, of
the records
both
lots 26, 30 to
sive 38, the east 30 feet of lot 18. and the north
20 teet of lot 25. In square 24, as per plat recorded in .iber County No. 11, folio 52, of the
records aforesaid; lots 27, 31, 32 and 39, in square
25 as per plat recorded in Liber County No. 10.
folio 45,li of the records aforesaid; lots 17. 24, 25,
26. 37.
and 39, in square 26, as per plat recorded
In Uber County No. 10, folio 45, of the records
aforesaid; lots 19, 20. 26 and 27, in square 27, as
per plat reorded in Libe"r County No. 9. folio 12.
of the r-ords aforesaid; lot 14. In square 34, as
per plat rrcorded in 1.tber County No. 9. folio 13.
of the rt,eords aforesaid; lots 25 and 26 and 29 to
33. both inclusive, in suare 3$i, as per plat recorded in Liber County No. 9, folio 52, of the
records afrnsnld; lots 17 to 22, both inclusive,
lot 24; and lots 30 to 40, both inclusive, In square
numberc.d 37. as per plat reo,rded in I.her County
No. 10, folio 45. of the records aforesaid; lots 19.
20, 21 and 22, lots 35 to 38, both inclusive, and
lots 40, 41 and 42, in suare 38, as per plat recorded 14 Liher County No. 9 folio 33. of the
tecords afursaid; lots 17 to 61. both inclubive.
and lot, 30 to 40; both Inclusive. In square 319, We
per plat verorded in TLiber County No. .10. folio
of the reords aforesaid; .lvts 1, 2, 3, 5 6 and 45,
7,
in square 42, as per plat recorded in tiher Petworth, folio 42, of the records aforesaid; lot 4, in
square til, as per plat recorded in Liber P,"twurth,
folio 61, of the records aforesaid: lots 2, 3 and 4.
in square 62, as per plat recorded in Liber Pet.
worth, folio f, of the records aforesaid; lots 14
to 23, both Inclusive, and lots. 25 to 33. both Inclusive, in square 613, as ior plat recorded it Liber
No. 10, folio 45, of the records
County
lots 9 to 13, both inclusive, and lota 15aforesaid;
and 16.
in square 64, as per plat recorded in Liber County
No. 10, folio 45, of the records aforesaid; lots 16
to 21. both inclusive, and lots 23 to 37, both inclusive, in square 67, as per plat recorded in Liter
Cmnty No. 10. folio 45, of the records aforesaid;
lots 37, 38 and 41 to 48. both tnclusive, in square
73, as per plat recorded In Liber County No.
9,
folio 13, of the records aforesaid.; lots 29, 30, 31,
46 and 50, in square 74, as per plat recorded in
L.iber County No. 9, folio 19. of the records afore,aid; lots 20, 23, 24, 32 to 38. both inclusive, and
40, In square 78. as per plat recorded in Liber
(ou:nty No. 9, folio 13, of the records of the o>ice
of the surveyor aforesaid; lot 41, In square 78. as
p,-r plat recorded in IIber County No. 12, folio 161,
of the records aforesaid: lots 14 to 32, both incluslve, In square 79, as per plat recorded in Liber
No. 10, folio 45. of the records aforesaid;
County
lots it to 25, b--th Inclusive, in square 4i,
as
recorded
in Liber County No. 10, folio 45, per
plat
of
the recuonis aforesaid: lots
I5 and 18 and 21 to 28,
boeth inclusive, and lots 31 and 32, in square 83,
sa per plat recorded in fiber County No. 10, folio
45. of the records aforesaid; Iota 17 to 40, boith inclusive. in suare l10t, as per p1at recorded in
Liber Co,unty .No. 10, fuolio 45 of the records aforesaid, lots 10 to 22. both inejusive, in square 110,
as per plat recorded In .iber Contty No. 9, folio
13. of the records .ftoresaid.
The above-mentioned iota, or so many of them
as may be necessary, will be first offered separately, each lot being subject to a prior incumbrane,. as shown by a schedule which may be
had upon application to the undersigned trustees,
and the amount of which incumhrance as to each
lot will alaso be adnbounced at the sale: after which.
if tihe lots so offered separately shall fail to sell
for r aum suffDeient to pay the indebtedneas aecored by the above-ment loned deed of trust, they
will w~ offe-red as a whole, subject to said prior
incumbra'neecsr. and they will be nold to the several
bidde*rs, respectively, or to the thidder making the
highe~st hid for the whole, accordingly as the separate bids, or the hid for the property as a whole,
shall aggregate the better price.
Te'rma of sale: All cash over and above the tnsomhranc-es aforesaid. A deposit of .54i on each
lot will be required at the time of the sale of
said lots se.parately, and, in case of a sale of the
pruperty as a wt,ole, a di-posit of $2,000 will be
lne to be close~d in fitetc days from
required.
day of sale: otherwise the puroperty may bue resold
at the risk and coat of defaulting purchaser, after
five days' adveieising in some newajualer puablished
In th'e city of Wahington, D). C.
ovey anclng at
the cost of purchaser.
B. tE,
Trustee.
ALEXANDER T. HENtiEY,
Trustee,
*

34. inclu-

aforesaid;

)16-dAdbs

9161

F street n.w.

FUJTURE DAYS.
0. 4). SI.4)AN & CO., Aff'TIONEER:ii, 1407 G ST.
TRt'NTEl-;:' S.L.E OF VAI.UARtLE IMPROYED
REAI,. ESTATE, Nt.. 1706 CORt(ORtAN ST.
NOfti 1W'EST.

By virtue. of a certain dleed of trust recorded tn
.iher No.. 1654. at folio 4ud8
et seq.. of t.he laud records of thne District ,of
the
will offer for 'ale at
auction, undersigned
in
of
premises, on FRIDAY.
FiPrH hAY frontAL'.
l'ST. 11414.TFIYE l-iu'.tKK P.M.. the following dteaerltswd real
situate In the
of
in said Ilistrict. viz.: Lot
Wash-ington,.
two hundir.d and twenty-two (222. in numibered
tharles
towles Tuc,ker's et al.
of lots in square
numbhered oune hundred and fifty-fire (153, as
per
lst In t.ther No. 19. fol,, 19. of the records of the
oflee of the surveyor of said listrict, with the
of the threeimoprovemuents
story and cellarthereon.
brick dwelling No. 1700 Corcorata
street northwest.
Ts
in equal installOine-third cash. balance
mientsrain:at one and twp years,
with interest at five
per
per annum, pahable
from
the day of male and secured by deed of trust on the
property sold: or all cah, at the purchaser's opA deposit of
will be required at the
time of sale. All
and
will
be at the purchaser's coal. Terms torecordtng
be complied
with withia ten days. otherwise the trustees
rea.,eve the right to resell at the risk and cost of the

tolumbtia,
public~
rTIIE:
estate',
aub.division

(y

eity

consisttn

ceintnum
tien.

semn-annuaslly

$500o
conveyancimg

de faulting purchaser.

JOHN T.B. ARMS.
ALIDIS
Trustees.

BROWNE.
JAMlEd W. RATULIF'E, At'CT10MEER11.
SALE OF VALUABLE UNIMIPROVTRtUWlSlE
7.D EAL ESTATE ON WASHINGTON
Jy2G dA ds

IITRE.ET. ANACOSTIA, D. C.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly record.
ed in .ibner No. 20106, folio No et seq.. of the land
records of the District of
and

Columbia,
at the
request of the
secured thereby, we, the undersigned
will sell, at public auction, in
of the premises, on MONDAY. THE FIR8T
frant OF
htAT
A. Ii.
AT FiVE O'CLOCK
the following described land
premises,
situate to the
of Washington,andin the Disof
and
trict
designated
as
and
being
all of lots SO and 81 upon the
plan
plat or
of
that
now
of
part
lot it0
by
to James Webb.
as
folio
of the land
400,
records of said istrict. together -with the improverights. etc.
muents,
Terms of asle; Cash. A
of $100 itl
he
of the purchaser at the
of
All
recording and notarial fees
conveyancing,
the cost of the
of sale to
with withIn
days from day of
is. the trustees reserve
the right
sale, othse
the pioperty at the risk and cost of the d.'to
faulting
five
after
of such resale in The Evening Star, a
g ublished in the city of
D. C.

parsy
trusateca.

P.M1.,

At'UU'ST.
cousty
(uioluntlia,

IPt.t.

offecal
Uniontouwn,
Anac-ostia,
eacept
c.onveyed
(;euurge
W'.ebuter
rec-ordedu ln L.iber 18i4,
reqluire.d

deposit

purchasqr
coampled
SffeenTernms
Cresellr purcnaser,

timec

sale.at

be'

ST. N.W.
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Auctioneers.

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, Anctioneers.
TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE. BEING 2-STORY BRICK
DWELLING ON CAPITOL AVE., IVY CITY.
D. 0.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly recorded in liber No. 2726. folio 368 et seq., of the
land records of the Dtstriett of ColumbIa, and at
the request of the party secured thereby; the aatrustees will sell, at publIc auction. in
dersigned
front of the premises, on TUESDAY, TnE SECOND DAY OF AUGUST. A.D. 1904, AT TWO
O'CLOCK P.M.. the' followed described land and
the county of Washington.
premises.of situate In and
District
ColumbIa,
designated as and being
lot No. ten (10). In block No. three ), in the
In srsubdivision known as
City, as
veyor's ofmce for D. C In Levy Court No. 2 at
the
tol. 76. togetther with
improvements.
Terms of Sale: The purchase money to be paid
in cash. A deposit of $100 will be required at
time of sale. All conveyancing. recording, etc., at
cost of purchaser. Terms of sale to be complIed
with within fifteen days from day of sale, otherwise the trustees reserve the right to resell the
property at the risk and cost of defaulting purchaser, after five days' advertisement of such resale In some newspaper published in Washington,
D. C.
RICHARD M. PARKER,
JULIUS W. TOLSON.
Trustees.
jy20-dts
WALTER B. WILLIAMS. AUCTIONE.ER
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF UNIMPROVED LOTS AT
MONTE LLO.
By virtue of a deed of trust, recorded In Liber
757, folio 3-3. one of the land records of the District of ColumbIa. and at the request of the party
s&-cured thereby. I will sell, at public auction, In
front if the premises, on the SECUNI) DAY OF
AI'GUIT. 1904. at FlIV O'CLOCK '.M.. the.following described lets: Nes.,.23L. 233 and :2TW5. block
2. plat 18. Montello, in the county of .Wabington,
Distriet of Columbia.
Terms of sale. cash, to be complied with within
6fteen days from the date of sale. Deposit of $100
required.
CHAS. A. 3McEUEN. Trustee.
Jyt-law&ds
T'I0S. J. OWEN & SON, AlCTIONEERS.
TRI'STEES' SAI.E OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE. BEING A TWO-STORY
BRICK DWELLNG, NO. 831 DELAWARE
AVE. S.W.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly recorded In i.iher No. 2780, folio 54 et seq., of the
land records of the DIstrict of Columbia. and at
the request of the party secured thereby, the andersigned trustees will sell, at public auction, In
front of the preuises, on SATURDAY. TIlE SIXTH
DmAY OF AI'GUST, A. D. 1904.. AT FOUR
O'CLOCK P.M., the following-described land and
Dispreuises, situate In the city of Washington,
triet of Columbia. and designated as and being lot
9. in agure 5N). in Joseph T. K. Plsnt's subdivision
of origiualy lots one and two in said square, together with the Improvements.
Tefns of sale: Sold subject to a prior deed of
trust for $1.1rs): balance cash. A deposit of $100
will he required at time of sale. All conveyancing,
etc., at cost of purchaser. Terms of sale
recording.
to be complled with within ten days from day of
sale, otherwise the trustees reserve the right to resell the property at the risk and cost of default4ng
laurchaser, after five days* advertisement of such
resale In some new..paper published In Washington,
D.

L.

R. HORNER,
FIItIMAN
A. MASSIE.

JO)HN

jy26-dads

Trustees.

COETELYOU AT OYSTER BAY.
Senator Kean Declares New Jersey

Surely Republican.

A dispatch from Oyster Bay, L. I., last
night says: ChaIrman George B. Cortelyou
of' the national rep)ublican committee ar-

riv-ed

here from New York late thIs afternoon. and was drIven directly to Sagamore
Hill1. He will be a guest of the President
until after the notification ceremony tomorrow, and will go to C'hicago In a day or
two to attend to business in connection
with the openIng of the western campaign4

headquarters.
U. S. Senator John Kean of New Jersey.
accompanied by his sIster, MIss Kean, ar-

rived on the same train. With them was
W. Elmer Roosevelt, who took them to his
home adjoining Sagamore Hill1. They will
be the guests of President and Mrs. Roosevelt tonmorrow. Senator Kean regards the
political situation as decidedly favorable
to the republican campaign.
"So the democrats think they have a
chance to carry New Jersey. do they?" he
Inquired. "Well, they have just about as
much of a chance as we have of carrying
Texas. New Jersey Is as certainly republican as is Pennsylvania. The situation
throughout the country is taking excellent
shape. The people are prosperous, the
country is in strong, safe hands, and Mr.
Roosevelt has proved himself a constructive statesman of indIvIduality and power.
The voters of the country wIll not approve
of a change in these conditions."
Later in the evening Douglass Robinson
of New York. a brother-in-law of the
President. arrived here. He also Is a guest
at Sagamore Hill.

Schwab to Expend

$1,000,000O.

A dispatch from Altoona. Pa., last night
says: Charles M. Schwab has decided to
make a gift of $1,000.000 tp Loretto, the
town of his boyhood. Through his father.
John A. Schwab, he has informed the borough councIl of his desire to pave the village streets wIth brick, requirinig only that
the citisens lay brick. sIdewalks. All the
paved streeta are to be underlaid wIth
sewer and water pipes, Mr. Schwab promising to erect water works, with the sole
stIpulation that the townspeople maintain
It. A free electric light plant for.all purposes will also be erected. Mr. Schwab's
summer home is at Loretto, where he some
years ago erected the splendid monument
to F.ather GallitzIn. The mountain town
already owes most of t quIet attractiveness to the generosity of Mr. Schwab, who
li:s spent a fortune improving its surroundings.
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A dispatch from Newport. RL L, last. night
says:
Work on the erection of the parish hall I ord kn9ws, he needn't have encouraged
Mrs. George Crocher -of N~ew York and
e to buy.-If I'd
PeanySan FrancIsco died at the summer bonie of .
"I want -to ask you," I !l4-"if you rethe family here- today, after a projonged Ill- inore streets, Anacostis, for which it is be- n
ll.li m
ness. Mrs. Crocker before her -nlarrlage lag built, is procee4ing rapidly, and ar-i tI girt who
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THREE VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS,
TWO FRONTING ON PINEY BRANCH ROAD
AND ONE FRONTING ON BRIGHTWOOD
AVENUE NEAR THE INTERSECTION OF
PINEY BRANCH ROAD AND BRIGHTWOOD
AVENUE.
By virue of authority vested In us Inby a nonresident we will sell at publie' auction
front of
the premises on MONDAY. AUGUST FIRST. 1904,
AT FIVE O'CLOCK P.M., lots 1. 4 and 14 In the
subdivision of the "Moses Tract," at Brightwood,
D. C.
The above are well located and desirable lots and
will be sold separately.
Terms announced at time of sale. One hundred
dollars deposit will be required upon each let upon
acceptance of bid.
THOSl. 3. OWEN & SON,
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a stolen g014 Watch from
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hold Furniture from private owners,
also contents of ten-room house removed for convenience of sale,
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hatless,

Brown & Tolson, Aucts.,

Regular
DAY),J

Kitty Wilson entlironed, a
lank little creature about twelve,
her, clustered thick as ants
a lump of sugar, was a crowd of
black and white, boys and girls.
Thildren,
Kitty-that deplorable
Kitty-had
money to burn; or what was even more effective at her age, she had goodies to give
away. Her lap was full of spoils. She
had a sample of every good thing the fruit
stand offered. Her cheeks and lips were
with candy. Her dress was stained
with fruit. The crumbs of cake lingered
still on her chin and apron. And Kitty-I
a generous thief-was treating the
tang.
It helped itself from her abundant lap;
It munched and gobbled and asked for
nore. It was a riot of a high old time.
Even the birds were hopping about as near
they dared, picking up the crumbs, and
the squirrels had peanuts. to throw to the
irds.
And all on Nancy Olden's money!
I laughed till I shook. It was good to
augh. Nancy Olden isn't accustomed
to a
ong dose of the doleful, and it doesn't
with her. I strolled over to where
ny guests were banqueting.
You see, Mag, that's
I shouldn't
'ank with the A. D. I'mwhere
too inquisitive. I
want to know how the other fellow in the
:ase feels and thinks. It isn't enough for
1 ne to see him act.
"Kitty," I said-somehow a twelve-year1d makes you
feel more of a grown-up
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J. G. Sinclair, Auctioneer,

of white befe me. I fel e nlI
kness.Oh. yes, I prayed al right. but I
searched, toe. And there It was.
What I said to that woman I don't know
even now. I aeW out through the hanl and
down the steps andAnd there Kitty Wilson corralled me.
"Bay, where's that stick-pin?" she cried.
Or IZTA AND a *r "Herel-here. you darling!" I said, press- IPATM cORIZ
Ing It Into her hand. "And. Kitty, when- 7:0 A.K. daily. PITTRCaUG BEP11
AM
ever you feel like swiping another purseCM30AGO dPEALA-Parler and DiWlg 001
Jst don't do it. It doesn't pay. Just you
in
come down to the Vaudeville and ask for
08aRpeals elakmeg
to PLttab.. a,
'
I'll
tell
Nance Olden some day. and
you
osan Bo 0dea00, I.amapul, ILJaea
MW
*hy."
"Geer said Kitty. Impressed. "Shall- I. t.la. a.ret aenear Pader Car to URn
shall I call ye a hansom. lady?"
Should she! The blessed Inspiration of 10:0 A.M. da. TRU
P=xxT.LVAIA 8 A1M
her!
32ID.-Plmaa Waepg.s DIaeg, a iag aNd
I got Into the wagon and we drove down
Observatian an fDe arebr.n ser cM
street-to the Vaudeville.
I burst In past the stage doorkeeper.
aeela., Tledes Dataeit and Cnamesae. Sa,
amased to see me, and rushed Into Fred
tot Parlre Car to Harrab.rg.
Obermullers office.
Wls LMITITD.-SOe.
"There!" I cried, throwing, that awful 10 A.M. daef. sr.
Ms, Di1& ameking and Obsertate Gam 5map
paper on the desk before him. "Now cinch
'em, Fred Obermuller, as they cinched you.
b.rr to inclnmati, Inldanapolis and t. Le4s,
It'll be the holiest blackmail that ever3Uet Paraw Car to Harriasug.
oh, and will you pay for the hansom?"
10*0 A-.. daly. MAIN LINE ZXPM
- PW.
(To be continued tomorrow.)
Wa$ BOget Parlor Car to Barraberg. Bodft
Portsmouth Youth Killed His Friend. Parlor Car Barrabarg to Pitteburg.
daily. cmJtA{1
AND oT. LOUis iZ.
A dispatch from Norfolk. Va., last night. $:0
PZs8. ileepld and Dim.
g casn W.aag4.
says: Henry Long, aged nineteen years, a
to at. Louais Marriebarg to
(isces isdla.qg.u.,
son of Henry C. Long. one of Portsmouth's
$1. Louis aed 3iabeklie (ria .ancinat
most prominent merchants, tonight shot and
and
1alay1M4W. Parlor Car to MarrWmag.
instantly killed Howell Cleaton, aged sevendaily. OiOA4O LIMITED..-ameles
teen. son of Thomas L. Cleaton. a promi- 1
nent wholesale grocer, in the Cleaton home, me-l.t Di.Iag ad Ubeervatqa ca
In a fashionable section of Portsmouth.
berg to C.ca.s and bTado. Parier
Car to Mam,
Long, when arrested, stated that Cleaton
had been circulating reports seriously affecting him, and he wrote a denial of the 7:16 P.M. dafy. sT. LOtus RZPRRS.-.'.
statements attributed to Cleaton. and took
Sma UM6e11 Car M.a,a0g to At. Leb
sed
them to the Cleaton home late tonight and
demanded that Cleaton sign the denial.
Cleaton refused to sign the paper, and Long 1:45 P.M. daily. WWTXX
2ZPBW-pe...
drew a revolver, fring instantly, the bull.'t
8as09iag Car to Pittabe.t and CAlcage. II aog
piercing the heart of his former boy friend. Car to chibkno.
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